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Abstract. Japan is still in a very difficult situation because of the Fukushima disaster. A number of forces 

within the country are lobbying for different pathways for the country’s development. Decisions have to 

be made around major questions: shall we reactivate nuclear? Will we have to buy LNG constantly? Are 

renewables able to meet the demand? What other factors adversely affect our energy security? 

«Energy Bridge Russia-Japan» Project has a goal to understand the actual situation in Japan and evaluate 

technical and economical worthiness of connecting with Russia via a power cable energy bridge system. 

The main contractor is one of the biggest Russian energy companies - RAO ES East which has the ambitious 

plan of diversifying its business abroad.  

The project was mainly developed by Skoltech Energy Systems CREI. Our group started work on the project  

in the fourth quarter of 2015. The results of our studies are currently under review of the main contractor 

– RAO ES East. The Report includes 6 chapters: 

1. Japan Energy System Analysis; 
2. Japan Energy Sector development evaluation; 
3. Potential partners; 
4. Technical Analysis of Project realization; 
5. Economical Analysis; 
6. Risk Analysis - Technical and Economical risks description. 
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